
FRIDAY faV’NG, MAY 16. 1874.

i Parliament.
Yesterday being Ascension Day 

Parliament did not sit.

The Reciprocity Negotiations.
The prospect of a favourable ter- 

ID ; nation of tbe negotiations now 
going on for anew Reciprocity Treaty 
between the United States and 
Canada is naturally engaging a large 
«share of public attention. As the 
question is one of great importance 
to all classes of the- community î"i 

I _ Canada, any information which can 
b* given regarding it will be of ; i 
terest. We find in the New York 
Times of Wednesday a long despatch 
i om its Washington correspondent, 
giving in substance the despatch on 
the subject which we published on 
Wednesday, with copious comments 
on the old Treaty, and the probable 
basis of the one now in contempla
tion. The correspondent states that 
our Canadian ] representative at 
Washington puts a very high value 
on oil: fisheries, and has collected 
statistics to show how valuable they 
have been to the United States 

' ti, :t in 1862 the Americans had 600 
amrll vessels fishing for mackerel in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, employing 
28,000 seamen, and that the value of 
the fish caught amou tied to close on 
five mi?1 "on dollars. The profit from 

fasl 'ng ; iterest depends in 
a great measure on the American 
fishermen hav lg access to our shore 
fisheries. Under the oid Treaty the 
American tonnage engaged r i this 
1 ade was over 203,0)0, " id which * l 
1869 had dwindled down to 62,000 
tons. The Tins i tes that. the 

. Crnadian view of the case is that the 
result of arbitration ,m -t be 
award in our favour equal to a very 

• gé rental for twelve years, and 
that a Canadian, who has been hunt 

j in g up evidence for the arbitration 
says that a fair rental per annum 

| would be five r llion dollars.
It goes on to say that Canada 

I denies the correctness of the impres
sion prevalent in the £ des that we 
had the best of the bargain under 
the old Treaty, and gives figr es to 
show that the contrary is the fac,, 
and that during the time it was in 
operation from 1854 to 1863 our pur
chases from the States were largely 
' excess of theirs from vs, amount- 

I ing to ninety five million dollars, and 
addition they had the free use of 

| our i: shore fisheries, the use of our 
mis for a nominal to ’, and the 

vee navigation of the St. Lawrence.
I When the Treaty ended we had to 
I seek for new markets for our surplus 
1 products, wl *ch brought to us a 
I much larger carrying, trade vi .th 
I foreign cou tries—which was for- 
I me<Iy doge by the Americans—and 
I which we have found to be very pro- 
I fitable. Th ? t. le has risen in 
I Canada from being something over a 
I hundred and fifteen millions in 1862 
I to two hundred and forty millions in 
|]H73. A large portion of this trade 
I was done by the States during the 
I tiine the old Treaty was in force: and 
1 not only tl it, but owing.to their re 
I strie live policy about thirty five per 
Jcent of our trade which the Ameri 
leans formerly had, has been lost to 
|tliem. The falling oil* has been 

na ily in lumber, cattle, wheat, Hour, 
Ibutter, cheese, Ac. Besides, we are 
|;arge purchasers of their western 
products, which are brought 

Canada for consumption or 
be manufactured and shipped 

) foreign countries. In illustration 
Jbf this we can show from their offi- 
fcial returns that ri tlie year ended 
llune 30, 1873, we purchased in their 
western market 6,300,000 bushels of 
kheat, 435,000 barrels of flour, 7,- 

JpOOjOOO bushels of Indian corn, 200,- 
■100 barrels of corn meal, and 82,50C,- 
1)00 worth of pork and beef, the vast 
Proportion of which was taken by 
Fanedian channels to foreign coun
fries. This export trade only com- 
nenced with the repeal of the treaty, 

lut m the past six years it has aggre 
gated close on $50,000.000. besides 
Freights, charges, Ac., to §30,000,000 
Ir §40,000,000 more. As a fir ther 
Iroof of the restrictive policy of the 
liâtes, it is shown that in 1872, while 
lanada admitted entirely free of 
luty their products to the value of 
Iver $20,000,000, and levied only an 
Jverage duty of six and three-fourths 
1er cent, on their whole exporta- 
lons free and dutiable, they, on the 
pntrary, admitted free of duty leas 
ban $3.000,000 of our exportations 
Jo them, and levied a duty averag- 
lig twénty-five per cent on our total 
pipments'to them.
The correspondent correctly states 

Jar position when he says in closing;
L;< They (we Canadians) fully recog 
■ze the absurdity of any people 
pmplaining of the commercial policy 
hÿ other nation may tlrnk proper 
| adopt. They venture to think,

South Oxford.
The nomination for this Riding— 

the last nomination which will be 
held under the old Act -took place 
on Thursday.} Several candidates, in
cluding Hon. Mr. McKellar and Mr. 
Thomas Moss, M.P.,, were proposed, 
but all retired except Mr. Edgar 
and Col. Skmner. A large number 
were present, and the feeling, it is 
said^ was strongly in favour of Mr. 
Edgar. Several local candidates 
were proposed and urgently request
ed to run, among whom was Mr 
Noxon, but he, with the others,acted 
in a true Reform spirit and retired 
in favour of Mr. Edgar.

An HonbS* Avowal.—The Belle
ville Intelligencer, owned by Mr. 
Bowell, M.P., who moved for Riel’s 
expulsion, and blamed the Reform 
Government for not taking prompt 
steps to secure his arrest, admits that 
“ the payment of secret service 
money to get Riel, the murdeser of 
Scott, out of the' country, was an act 
altogether * indefensible, and the 
country will receive an announce
ment that such was done With the 
deepest regret.” Very good, bu 
why couldn’t the Intelligencer say in
dignation instead of regret. Had it 
been Mr. Mackenzie^ instead of Sir 
John Macdonald who sent the money 
to Riel, what a howl the Tory papers 
such as the Intelligencer would have 
made ! Nothing less than indictment 
for high treason would have satisfied 
them. But now it is whittled down, 
to the “ deepest regret.” Out upon 
such hypocrisy.

Savoy and Nice.—The interest in 
relation to the status of Nice and 
Savoy, as protlncefe of France, is 
f -ther hightened by a question of 
veracity between the London Times 
and the K'ng of Italy in reference to 
the srme matter. An article re
cently published in that paper stated 
that on the occasion of King Victor 
Emanuel's \ sit to Berlin, Prince 
Bisma-ck suggested to him the pro
priety of repossessing himself of the 
Province of Savoy. The Italian 
Embassy in London gives a categori
cal denial to the story. There are, 
in fact, several improbabilities in it. 
There is no reason at this moment 
why Prussia should wish to embroil 
France and Italy. In tbe case of 
another v.rr, Savoy might serve an 
excellent purpose to seduce the 
Italian King withal, and it would be 
useless to throw it away in time of

Seace. Besides, with all of Prince 
ismarck’s tendency to ride some

what rough’y over obstacles in the 
way of his plans, he is not in the 
habit of proposing positive crimes to 
his own or to foreign governments. 
Still less would he be likely to put 
himself in the embarrassing position 
of proposing an immoral scheme 
which would probably be rejected. 
But such is the universal feeling 
France and the impression in certain 
qu riel's ’’n England in regard to the 
Prussian Chancellor, that these im
probabilities would only serve to 
make the rumor more interesting and 
more popular.

Berlin, May 14.—Tbe Augsbr-g Gazette 
says ihe arrest of the Rusür > Grand 
Duke Nicholas was not due to politic 
causes.

Ç1HANCERY SALE.

Valuable 'Farm near Guelph,

In pursuance of the Decree and. Order 
of the Court of Chancery in a suit of Blong 
tb. Crawley, and with the approbation of 
Thomas wardlaw Taylor, Esq., Master In 
Ordinary of tho eaid Court, will be Bold by
fiublic auction by W. 8. G. Knowles, Auc- 
ioueer, at hie auction rooms, in the Town 
of Guelph, on Saturday, the 16th day of May, 

1874, at 12 o’clock, noon, In one parcel, the 
following freehold land and premises, viz : 
The southwest part, otherwise known as the 
front half of Lot No. 18, in the 7th conces
sion of the Township of PuBlinoh, contain
ing by admeasurement one hundred acres 
more or less, of which 80 are cleared and 
under cultivation, and fifteen well timbered 
with good hardwood. On it are a frame 
house and large barn, with stone cellar un
derneath. It is distant from Guelph about 
five miles. The property will be sold sub
ject to a reserve hid fixed by the Master. 
One tenth of the purchase money at the 
time of sale to be paid to the vender or his 
solicitors; a further sum sufficient with the 
deposit to make one-half the purchase 
money to be paid within three weeks from 
the time of sale without interest ; 
the balance to be secured by mortgage pay
able at the ead of four years with interest 
at seven per cent, payablb yearly. Upon 
payment of one half and giving mortgage 
as aforesaid the purchaser will be entitled 
to his conveyance, and to be let into pos
session. The other conditions are 
standing conditions of the said Court.

For farther particulars apply at the law 
offices of Messrs. Rose A Macdonald, Toron
to ; and Messrs. Dunbar, Merritt & Biscoe 
Guelph.

Dated 21st April, 1874
Sd.) T. W. TAYLOR.

ROSE A MACDONALD,
Vendor's Solicitors. wtd-daow

in- UOTION SALE

Household Furniture.
The undersigned has been instructed 

by Mr. Duncan Bailey to sell by auction, on 
the premises, Surrey street, Guelph, near 
Mr. Sallow's blacksmith shop, on MONDAY, 
May 18, at 1 o’clock, the following Valuable 
Furniture, comprising a splendid Organ, 
with 6 stops (from Bell's manufactory), hair 
seated sofa, wardrobe, cane-seated chairs, 
centre table, carpets, bedsteads, washstands 
buieau, parlor and cooking stoves, delph, 
kitchen tables and utensils, Windsor 
chair, turning lathe, cupboard, spring mat- 
trass, sink, etc. Also, a box for a pedlar’s 
waggon or sleigh. Terms cosh.

W. S. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer.
Guelph, May 11,1874 <13t

bwever, that a different course to- 
hrds Canada would lead to a very 
Irge increase of mutually profitable 
nsiness between the countries. 
Iiej say they have no need to ask 
Vours from anybody, and do not 
lint any now ; but if the United 
Jates th;nk it the;- interest to 
ferge the fishery question r id all 
tier troublesome questions, in a 
npreliensive treaty, they will cor- 

tlly agree to any equitable settle 
fent calculated to place the com- 
Irciftl relations of the two countries 

a friendly and unfettered and 
Itually advantageous basis.”

John Hillyard Cameron hr,3 
|hdrawn his Bill for' tho amend- 
nt of the present law relating to 

Imissory Notes and BiUs of Ex-
W

>r #\tn.

9,000,000

Comn. ciagaM the Choicest Va; ottos of the 
undermentioned, which aro grown 

from sol icted Stock Seeds :

Cabbage,
Cauliflower,
Tomato,
Celery,
Kale,
Kohl Kabi, 
Asparagus.

VERBENAS,
PETUNIAS,
ASTERS,
BALSAMS,
ZINNIA ELEGANS, 
PHLOX DRUMMONDII,

And other Bedding Varieties, for sale at

SHARPE’S SEED STORE
Or at their Gardena down the Waterloo 

Road, Guelph.

C. & A.
Guelph, May 15th, 1874

SHARPE.

NEW
Wall Paper

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

The Largest, Choicest, and Best, as well as 
the Cheapest Stock of.

Fine Paper Hangings
Wi"’ be found at Dai "a Bookstore.

For stylish, ; :ce new Wall Paper, and at 
low prices go to DAY S, for ho has now in 
stock the papers to suit.

Call and Examine
The papers and pi ices for yourselves, and 

you wl)' find that

DAY SELLS CHEAP.

•JJNKESEKVED AUCTION SALE

Valuable HooseboM Furniture !
AND EFFECTS

Belonging to the late Robert Chance, Esq., 
of Guelph.

W. S. G. Knowles is instructed by Mrs. 
Chance, who is returning to England, to sell by public auction

On May, the 19th of Ma?,inst.
at her residence, Woolwich street, opposite 
tho English Church, Guelph, the whole of 
her valuable household furniture and ef
fects, comprising

Drawing Room—Chairs, Sofa, Centre Ta
ble, Easy Chair, Whatnot, Engravings, Ta
pestry Carpets, Lace Curtains, and Valence 
Fire Irons, and a splendid 7 Octave Piano
forte.

Dining Room — Extension Table, Cane- 
seated Cbairs, Rocking Chair, Foldiùg do.. 
Chiffonnier, Carpets, Fire Screen, Muslin 
Curtains and Valence Pictures, an Osborn 
Sewing Machine, set of Trays.Eloctro-plate, 
clock, plies, china and delph.

The 2nd Hat—Very handsome Black Wal
nut Bod room sets complete, bureaus, 
spring beds, wash stands, toilet sots, car
pets, night coraode, counterpanes, blankets, 
rep lounge, mirrors, stoves, curtains, blinds, 
pictures.

Hall and Stair Carpets, Carpet Rods, with 
ft general assortment of kitchen utensils. 
The whole of the property is in excellent 
condition.

Terms cash, except the pianoforte, th 
terms of which will bd stated at the time et

Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, sharp.
W. S. G. KNOWLES.

Auctioneer.
Guelph, May 7th, 1874. dw

Co-Operative Store.

BiW ARRIVALS
SATIN STRIPE GRENADINES ; 
THOMSON'S GLOVE FITTING 

CORSETS ;
AMERICAN BLACK LUSTRES ; 
JOB LINE DRESS GOODS ; 

ASHTON’S DARK FANCY PRINTS; 
LACE CURTAINS,

TABLE LINENS,
, COTTON TWEEDS,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
STRAW HATS. FELT HATS, 
CARPETS, TICKINGS, 
SHEETINGS, PARASOLS, 
LACES, SHAWLS.

Boot and Shoe Department fully
assorted.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

J. C. MACKLIN & Co.
GUELPH May 9,1874 dw

ICsTOW OZPEOsI"

JMPOBTANT

SALE Ok NANOS
The Committee appointed to dispose 

of the Pianos at the Manufactory of

JOSEPH F. RAINER,

WEST MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH,
Will offer them at a considerable reduction 

on cost on reasonable

TERMS OF CREDIT.

The stock consists of about

W* 40-Sir
First-class Instruments !
Similar to those shown at the last Centrai 
Exhibition, and for which he was awarded 
the first prize.

They are equal in compass of tone, finish 
and durability to the best instruments of 
any of the celebrated manufacturers, and 
as such an opportunity seldom occurs, par
ties in want of pianos would do well to avail 
themselves of it.

An inspection invited.
Acompetent person will be on the prem

ises, near Mr. JohnHarrie’e, who will show 
the instruments.

Guelph rMarch 18,1874.

BURR & SKINNERS'

New Furniture Warerooms
To meet the rapid iucrease in our retail trade, we have leased

The Large New Store lately occupied by 
Mr. R. Clayton,

Next to Mr. A. O. Bucham’s Fashionable West End Dry Goods Establishment, Upper 
Wyndham street, Gnelph, which is now being filled with fine new furniture,cheap, 

consisting of

Parlor Suites, Chamber Sets,- Dining Room, Hall,
and all kinds of Furniture

Fresh from our Factory, where we have every facility to produce .all " • t is new and 
stylish, and wo inwite all to visit our Warerooms, as wo will make it their interest to 

do so, for there are bargains to be had every day .
BLEB & SKINNER,

aplOdw Manufacturers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Furniture

UOTION SALE

VALUABLE PAKCELof LAND
IN THE TOWN OF OCELPII.

Mr. W. 8. G. Knowles has reccivodinstruc- 
tions from the Executors of tho late G. M. 
Stewart, to soli by Public Auction,

On Wadneaduy, SOtli May,
Inst., at the Town Hall, Guelph, at Twelve 
o’clock, noon, those certain parcels of land 

and premises being composed of

Lots Nos. 11 and 12, in the First Range 
of Division F, in the Town of Guelph 
containing nine and one-third acres, 
more or less.
The land is all cleared, and is nicely situa

ted upon Delhi Street, immediately in roar 
of Mr. Guthrie’s residence.

Title good.
Terms -One fourth cash, and tho remain

ing three fourths in three equal ennuul in
stalments, with interest at 7'por cent., zecu- 
red by mortgage upon tho property.

For further particulars apply to Thomas 
W. Saunders, Solicitor -for the Vendors, or 
to

W. 8. G. KNOWLES,
Auctioneer

Guelph, May 11,1874.d2toaw

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY !

5000 Coooanuts,
100 Boxes Oranges,
50 Boxes Lemons,
10 Barrels Pine Apples,

FOR SAJ.E TO THE TRADE AT CITY PRICES.

HUGH WALKER,
Guelph May 5, 1874.

Wyudham-st., Guelph.

Q.REAT

Clearing Sale
—OF—

WALL PAPER, &c.

Enlargement of Premises

Owing bo Increase of business, Mr. J. 
Anderson is obliged to enlarge liis prem
ises, and before doing so will sell off his 
Immense Stock of Wall Paper, Books, 
Stationery, etc., at

GREATLY BEDÜCED PRICES
Call at . once and secure bargains 

while they are going on.

ANDERSON’S
BOOKSTORE, 

Wyndliam St., Guelph.

BUSINESS RAPIDLY INCREASING AT
The Fashionable West End

Tho Various Departments of our Stock are fall with everything New and Fashion
able for the Season.

OUR DRESS DEPARTMENT

OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Is tho Great CENTRE OF ATTRACTION at tho present time. Our Select and Beautiful 

Styles in New Millinery are greatly admired by every person visiting this Depart
ment, while our reasonable and satisfactory prices surprise as weil as please all in
tending purchasers. „ , • .

Our display this week will surpass all our former efforts.

RECEIVING TO-DAY — The latest things in Straw Goods for
the Season.

now showing- „ ,
New Styles in Bilks and Cashmere Capes and Mantles,
New Parasols and Silk Umbrellas.
Children's Parasols at 26c, flic, 60c, and75c.
100 pieces of Choice Prints at 10 cents.
100 pieces in Best Goods at 124c.
275 pieces New Drees Goods t.t 124c, 15c, 20c and 25c., the cheapest lot of Dress Goods 

-aver offered for sale in Guelph. 
i—• Q^Jgyadiee, direct to the Fashionable West End.

dwtf

CRAWFORD'S

SALE
—OF—

Watches,
Clocks, and

Jewelery
Will only last till the 1st of June, when 

the stock will be transferred.

STILL ON HAND

Some Fine Golfl Watches, $100;
Fine Silver Watches, all prices ;

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY in EVERY 
VARIETY.

All who want such articles'tvill save 
money by purchasing from me, as I will give 
Bargains such as cannot be had again for 
some time..

Call early and judge for yourselves,
Store next the Post Office. ___

R. CRAWFORD,
Guelph, May 5, 1874. dw

OMINION BOOT and SHOE STORED
SPRING STOCK

BOOTSANDSHOES
Mens’,Womens', Misses and 

Chilli ren’s Wear.
Wo meet the demands ofthe flmês with ' 

the best goods and the lowest prices.

OUR SPECIALTY IS

Custom-made Work
Which is made in all the latest styles.

Sure fit. Reasonable prices.

tS” Repairing done as usual. 
Remember the House—The Dominion 

Shoe Store, Day’s Block, opposite the 
Town Hall.

WM. TAWSE & SON.
Guelph, April 23rd, 1874 dw

A. O. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End Dress, Mantle, and Millinery Establishment.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
-OF-

FURNITURE

RETURNED TO GU1LPH.

3D. TRIPP
oge to inform bin old iriends and the pub
lic that ho has returned to Guelph and 

opened his

Boot and Shoe Store on West 
Market Square,
Next to PallitUT't Hotel.

He begs to thank thtm for past favours* 
and hopes to continue to receive their pa
tronage.

D. TRIPP.
Gnelph, April 27th,do
EWING MACHINES FOR SALE.— 

.,,1 For sale,sevornlfirst-classiBewinr Ma
chines,differentmakers, all new cheap for 
ash. Apply atthe MébccbyOffice.

I

-AT-

MITCHBLL & TOVBLL’S
Warerooms, next door to the Post Office.

A large assortment of first-class Furniture to be rushed off in the next lew weeks, con
sisting of

Parlor Suites, Bed Room Setts,
Dining Room, Hall, 

and ALL OTHER KINDS OF FURNITURE.

POWELL’S
Boot and Shoe Store

NEW SPUING GOODS

Men’s English and American style of

Gaiters and Shoes;
Ladles and Children’s

GOAT, KID AND PRUNELLA
Which for style, finish [and durability, will 

be found superior to any in Guelph.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work and Repairing.

Remember the Noted Shoe Store,.

G. 8. POWELL,

West aide Wyndham Street, Guelph.
Gnelph.Mar. 20th. 1674. dw.

gEAUTIFUL

FLOWERS
Cheap Window Plants

Purchasers will find it to their advan
tage to inspect our stock before going else-

Bouquets,
", Pine Apples,

Bananas, &c.,

FI. EVAN’S’
vhcap Fruit Store,

WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH,
Next to Jackson A Hallett'e.

May th, 1874.-dim

Parties may rely on getting cheap beraaiag. TERMS'CASH, 

Guelph, April 30,1674.
MITCHELL & TOVELL.

dw

JUICE’S
BILLIARD HALL,

In the Queen’s Hotel,Guelph, opposite 
the Market.

Tberoom has just been refitted in splen
did style, the tables reduced in sise, and 
everything done to make It a flrst-claes 
Billiard Hall.

Guelph, Nov.3rd,1878.


